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A SALAMANDER is anesthetized electrically in Dr. Becker's laboratory.
When the amphibians were knocked unconscious the electric currents in
their heads were reversed..

OEVERAL hundred years ago it
^was believed man was con-
trolled by a power similar to
magnetism. The.Viennese phy-
sician Mesmer plied an appar-
ently profitable trade "curing"
diseases by applying magnets to
various parts of human bodies.

Lonq ago chalked up as sheer
superstition, the practice of ani-
mal magnetism today might net
its quack practitioner a jail sen-
tence. But no responsible scien-
tists since Mesmer's time really
have tried to chart precisely me
electric currents in human
bodies.

A Syracuse VA Hospital or-
thopedic surgeon and other re-
searchers, however are stepping
over the shadowfand of this
superstition onto the firm ground
of scientifically sound medicine
in a journey into hitherto un-
known areas in "bioelectronics"
—the electrical fields within
living organisms.

The research of Dr. Robert 0. "
Becker and his associates indi-
cates that billions of tiny tran-
sistors operate in our bodies'
bones and nerves to flash out
signals -for growth. They' have
evidence that human bone has
precise electrical currents which
operate from semiconductor-like
substances. .Their electrical ac-
tivity is like that in transistor
radios and phonograph pickups.
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Though this discover
seem esoteric to anyone
biophysicists and electronics en-
gineers, it could have unprece-
dented implications for curing
human ailments. For
some persons' bone

was a way to
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just don't knit as quickly as
those of others* Doctors long
have wished the
speed up heal in

The disc
suggest that the
electric current can step up the
growth of new bone tissue. And
it might some day be possible to
destroy a cancerous bone tumor
by applying an electrode.

The bone electrical field dis-
covery, which came to culmina-
tion several months ago, marks
the first time anywhere that a
complete growth control system
has been worked out in any
tissue. Assisting pr Becker in
the bone research is Dr. Charles
Bachman, professor of physics at
Syracuse University, and Dr. C
Andrew C* Bassett,
professor of orthoped
at Columbia Presbyterian Medi-
cal Center

Their bone growth work began
with study of the regeneration of
salamander limbs. When a sale-

rve trunk was sev-
ered, they found he couldn't
regenerate a new limb to replace
one that was cut off. If the
nerves were intact, regeneration
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